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Davidson and Stiegler Again in Spotlight

Bobcats Unable to Capitalize on
Mule Mistakes
»—

¦

Y.M.C.A. Plans
Sunda y Vespers

The Colby White Mule kicked Iiard
and effectively on two occasions when
the Lewiston Bobcat needed only five
yards to win the final game of Colby's
1933 football schedule. As the result
Tentative plans for a series of Sunof these two goal-line stands, Colby
finished its season in a scoreless tie day afternoon vespers to be held in
with Bates, and a second place in the the college -chap el, once each, month,
States Series.
has been announced by the Meetings
Defensive Game.
Committee of the Y. M.- - .C. A., WinFrom beginning to end , the Colby
team was forced to play defensive throp Clement , '34, chairman. The
football which it did in fine style ; but program is:
hot a single time did it threaten the Nov. 25 : Thanksgiving Vesper.
Bates goal. The offense- which the
Leader, Dean Marriner of Colby.
Mule showed against Maine seemed to
have faded somewhat. The Colby run- Dec. —: Christmas Vesper- Leader,
ning attack was halted for the greater Dr. Charles Gumming, Bangor Theoj a' rt; of the game by the strong IBates logical Seminary.
line:'
j an , _ : "New Beginnings." Lead, Early in the second quarter Tlates er, Rev. John Schro<>der, D. D., Porttook the ball on Colby's 49 yard line,
lan d, Me.
where it had rolled offside on a punt.
Feb. . — : "International PatriotPaige and Pricher carried to a first
d own on the Colby 41. Hill, substi- ism." Leader, Marlin D. Farnum ,
tute Bobcat end, nabbed a pass from Boston , Mass.
Valicenti on the 25 marker for anothMarch —: Easter Vesper. Cantata
er first down. On the next play, presented
by
Colby Combined
Bates was penalized for offside.
Again, however, Valicenti produced a
Work is also being done by this
first down by passing to Paige- The
ball now rested only six yards from committee to organize an inter-racial
the Blue and Gray goal. But now the and inter-denominational seminar,
Mule showed its defensive strength consisting of a series of meetings and
when, with the aid of a penalty
with leaders in the three
against Bates, it took the ball on interviews,
major groups: Hebrew, Catholic, and
clowns on its own 11-yard line.
; Bates had another scoring oppor- Protestant.
All these meetings are "being detunity in the third period after Rancourt had made a mistake. Four signed to appeal to the college as a
plays at the Colby line failed to pro- whole, and not only to a minor group.
ducejthe; six y.ards ..^nocessary - f oiv a The men _ selected_ . as leaders and
touchdown. Alden punted ' ; out of speakers have been carefully chosen
danger , and the remainder of the for the benefits offered to the entire
game was played nt a safe, distance student body by their presence on the
from either goal.
campus.
Pricher, Paige, Stone and Biernacki
were the outstanding Bates players,
while Captain Peabody, Hucke , Stiegler and Davidson played a great game
for Colby. .. Johnny Alden also played
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Pi Gamma Mil

Holds Meeting

Thursday, Nov. 9, the members of
Pi .amiim Mil, social science society,
gathered at the 'home of Professor C,
H, Morrow, Selwyn I, Brandy gnvo a
yory vigorous talk on tho "Repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment" which
was followed by nn open forum during which tho.'"mem b er s', of the society
discussed , tho "pros" and "cons " of
tho "Volstead Act. This is ono of the
series of discussions which Pi Gamma
Mu plans to' linvo ,

The .International Relations Club
hold its regular mooting Tuesday,
November 7, at the Alumnao Building
with Mr. Norman D. Palmer presiding, The following officers were
elected for the current year: President , Fred Schroiber, '34; vice president, Catherine Wakefield , '34; secretary-treasurer, Clarence A. Smith,
'35; executive committee, Schroiber,
Wakefield , Smith and Bridges.
A discussion was held between Clarence Smith and Ralph Nathnnson ,
their respective topics beixg "Why I
Am Pro-Hitler " an d "Why I Am
Against Jtitlor. " The meeting was
closed after reports on the New England National Relations Club Conference, held nt the University of New
Hampshire on October 27 and 28,
-wore given by Fred Schreilior and Mr.
Th ompson Grant.

Long Stockings and Skirts Below
Knees Demanded By Dean
Tau Delta Phi
Tlio first M l Ivatomity' dnnco was
hol d Inst Friday ovoning by.the Tau
Delta Phi Fraternity at Its house on
Collogo Avenue. Tho affair was an Inf ormal vlctrola dance and was attended by nbout forty couples, Tho chnpbronos Included Professor nnd Mrs,
H. 0. Th ory, Professor : Mniter N.
Breckonrl dg o, Miss Grace ' E, Foster,
Mr.' O. B, Colton , Miss Rutli Sawyer,
an d Dr, Benjamin D. Wolmtui of Wa, ": 7,.
torvlllo,

Phi Delta Theta Kiddy
Party Ruled Taboo

Shades of Victoria and Ynnkoo conservatism ! Th o party was all armngoil. Tho guests woro to como by kiddy cars, scooters , nn d v eloci p edes,
The costumes woro to bo those of ono
to five year old -children : rompers,
dont o ns, nnd ghaiulilsli rognlia, Iho
entertainment -w ould consist of ringnroiind-tlio-rosy, spin th« bottlo, nnd
Lon don bridge. But nltis, all thin ie
not to, lo,'
At a mootin g of tho administration'
7 N OTICE TO SENIORS I
¦with tlio chairman of tlio Phi Doltn
Thofcn dnnco commlttao hold this
mornin g, tlio former:- .- vo quostod' tlio
77 Glossy Prints Cor nil Senior Plc- fraternity to discard tliolr plans- for
; ' , tu ros (Size 0x4 ) must be tiirhod In turnin g the fall InformaHnto n kiddy
¦ ¦ ¦
boforo December 0, to one of the party,
; "" ,- ; .' .' /¦ '-, " ' , ' ' .
And so Friday ovoniiifi* Die Phi
followin g i
Doltn Theta fraternity will hold Its
Stetson, D. IC, 13.
fall In formal iu the customary nmn>
Plynt , D. U.
nor—suits, stlfl' collars, n edition, digWorthin g, L. 0, A,
¦ MIhb Murray, Fobs Hall.
nlty, ol id.'7'i f ' •' ' '!'' ¦ '' ; . ' -! ' ' v- ' - i " - : 'V v 7
'" '' ¦ :
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Golby and Bowdoin Each Place Two Boa r d Ann ounces Casts Selected for
First Concert
On Mythical Team; Bates Has
Dramatic Art Plays
in New Serie s The Dramatic Art class will present
Two. Maine Five
left end
HENRY DAVIDSON
left tackle
STANLEY LOW
left guard
FRANK SOBA
center
: GEORGE COBB
ri ght guard
PAUi STIE-GLER
__ • WILilAM STONE
right tackle
_ .___ :_ . PHILIP PARSONS
right end
quarterback
DON PAYOR
left halfback
HENU Y HU-3BARD
. right halfback :_ :__ MILTON MaeBRIDE .._
fullback
ROBERT LITTLEHALE
In keening with the annual custom,
the Colby ECHO picks its mythical
All-Maine team in its first post-series
issue. The four Maine teams, although fairly evenly matched as units,1
produce d many individual stars this
year whose outstanding play has
marked them of All-State calibreBy way of introduction let us state
that as nearly as possible we have
named men in positions which they
have played throughout the season.
Where more than one man featured
at the same post, or where the absence
of an outstanding player in any position was noticed, we have taken the
liberty of shifting players.

Colby

Bowdoin

Bates
Maine

¦ Colby

Bates
Maine
Maine

Bowdoin

Maine

Maine

and Bates easily places him, on any
AllrState aggregation. Phil Parsons,
co-captaih of the University of Maine
team, was a great pass receiver and
of equal strength on the defense. The
play of .this pair was so outstanding
this fall that even good wingmen such
as Aldrich of Maine , Davis of Bow-

Davidson at End

At the end posts, Davidson of Colby

Paul Stiegler

doin , and Ralph Peabody of Colby,
were far overshadowed.
. Stiegler Named at Giiard

. Stone of Bates and Low of Bowdoin
arc the best of .the tackles. The former was the mainstay of the Bates,line
: ,,;..,,...-., , He nry Davidson .—'-±~— ¦ ihis. season,,.time nnd agai»ibreakirig
up plays before they could get staked.
and Parsons of Maine -were far ahead
Although weighing 235 pounds, "Tubof their rivals in State Series play.
by" was fast and managed to get In
Hank Davidson's phenomenal tack011 every play on both sides of tho
ling, punt blocking and pass receiving
in the Bowdoin gam e and his all(Continued on page 4)
around ability shown against Maine

S. Peter Mills Elected
Head of Pi Kappa Delta
The Pi Kappa Delta , National Forensic Debating Society, held its annual election Inst weelt. The officers
elected for the coming year are : President , Sumner P. Mills, '34, of Fnrmington; vice president, Arthur Stetson , '34, of Wntorvillo j socretarytronsurer , George Hunt , '34, of Gardiner; and manager, Ralph N/itbnnson,
'34, of Auburn,
•Petor Mills is octive in almost every
phase of college life. Ho is president
of Powder and Wig, Managing- Editor
of the White ' Mulo , on tho ECHO,
football team , and has won the Goodwin Prize Speaking Contest.
A strong debating: ' schedule io being arranged. Donates havo already
boon scheduled with Harvard and tho
University of Pennsylvania, who will
come to Colby in December, Now
Hnmiwhlro and Rollins College of
Florida will "visit our campus In February, Other home dobatos will bo
scheduled in tho near future. ,
A sizeable debate squad is "working
hnrd under tlio ' direction of Professor
Libby in order to.prepare for tho trip
to tho bi-annual convention of Pi
Kappa Delta 'which will bo hold this
yonr In Kentu cky.
DEPUTATIONS
A deputation team * composed of
Winthr op Clemen fc nnd -toginald
Hum phrey spolco nt tho Federated
Church of Monson , Maine , Sun day,
Nov. 12. Martin Soronson , a Colby
graduate In tho Class of 'SS, Is the
pastor of tho church,
Another toam was sent to tho
church nt Fre ed om , Mnin o, At tlio
Youn g People 's mootin g, Clarence
Smith and. Prod Schroiber -discussed
the significance of .Armistice Day and
present day aspects of Intoi'niitionnl
Rolntiono,
Friday and Saturday, Nov, 10 and
11, Prof essor Herbert L, Newman
wont to Bel tat, to bo prosent nt tho
Baptist "Y" , Peoples Conference ' of
Lincoln niul .Waldo counties. Professor Nowmiin load nayoral devotional
periods imd also delivered on o address.

"The Valiant " To
Be Presented Soon
On.November 27 at the Methodist
Church , the long-awaited production
of "The "Valiant" is to be given. For
the past four weeks much intensive
work in its casting and staging hns
been done. Throughout , it has been
very capably handled by Nate Alpers
and Myron Johnson , under the super vision of Professor Rollins.
There are two complete casts in order that nil , having worked so ardently for tho play 's success, will tnko part
in at least ono of the five scheduled
productions, planned by tlio "Y," Th o
Colby Y". M. C. A, has, in this, as in
its other numerous projects, planned
something of extreme interest, nn d Invites overy ono cordially to attend one
of tlio performances.
Those who romombor the notable
success of "Broad ," by Frod Enstmnn ,
last year will not bo disappointed by
this year's superlative effort. In lino
¦w ith the "Y's" evor-prosrossivo policies in nil matters, are tho tentative
plans for tho producing of "Tho Color
Lino " by Irono McNnlr in tho not far
distant future.
Tho Cast
Wavclon , Robevt Colomy, Prod Dotvom
Jnll or— .Carl Rood , 'Hom er Langlois
,___
Fr, Doiloy
¦
John Pullen , Bernar d Stnllard
Josephine Paris
,
- ___ Agnes Cnrlylo , Janet Good r i ch
;
JnmoH, Dylco _. :_
___ William Clark, Myron Johnson

From the Colby Concert Board
comes the report that plans for the
Concert Series of 1933-34 are rapidly
Hearing completion. The Board is determined to maintain , in spite of- all
difficulties, the same standard of musical art that has been set in previous
years. At the present time , those
connected with the Series are confident that this year will bring to Colby
evon finer talent than have the past.
It will be of interest, no doubt , to
every one at Colby that the first concert, in January, will be presented by
Louise Baxter Colgan . Mrs. Colgan
comes to us from New York , wliere
for many years she has enjoyed an
enviable reputation as a concert artist. Musical critics in Brooklyn , N.
Y., and elsewhere have only the warmest praise to give for her work, commenting especially on her thorough
mastery of interpretation.
To assist at this first concert , Mrs.
Colgan lias chosen two musicians with
whom she has appeared many times.
They are Messrs. Liieien Plomondon ,
'cellist, and Harlie E. Wilson , pianist.
. It is without question that this concert will stand among the best of the
Scries. Within the next weelt the
comp lete schedule for the 1933-34
Series will be ready for. release, and it
is hoped that this year the students
will back these concerts to the utmost.

Professor Newman

Leads Conference

• Professor Herbert L. Newman of
the Colby College department of Religion, was the principal speaker of the
B. Y. _> .. _ . Conference in Belfast last
week-end; Throughout' the two day s
of convention ; he led all the devotional periods besides delivering an address , on Saturday afternoon. Bates
students were the leaders in tli e individual discussion groups.
In accordance with the purpose of
the conference, Professor Newman
made "Youth" tho theme of his discourses. His main address was "Christian Crusaders." On Friday evening
he opened the meeting- with a talk
called "Recovering God." This " lie followed up on the second day witli three
other topics related to the importance
of youth in Chrisitan work.
NOTICE TO SENIORS
President Johnson has called .a
meeting of all members of tho class
of 1934 to bo held in the college
chapel Thursday morning at ten
o'clock. All seniors nro urged to be
present,

three one-act plays on Thursday evening, Dec. 7, at eight o'clock, in Alumnae Building. Chekhov 's The Boor,
Synge's Riders to the Sea, and Morley's The Rehearsal form a varied program, of the highest quality. Tickets
will be priced at thirty-five cents for
students and fifty cents for others.
The Boor is drawing-room comedy
of an unusual sort, and in the famous
Russian dramatists' happiest vein.
Riders to the Sea, by the greatest of
the Irish Theater playwrights, is
known all over the world as a masterpiece in folk tragedy. By some, it is
called the finest one-act nlay ever
written. The Rehearsal , by America 's
much-loved columnist and master of
all writing trades , is sharp but goodhumored burlesque of that same type
of Irish folk tragedy as often produced. Here is one of the most popular of women's plays.
All of the parts are in the hands of
competent performers. Rehearsals are
well under way. Added equipment foxlight control, and some new furnishings for the stage will insure adequate
production. Drapes and inset doors ,
with special effects planned for this
program , give a modern note in style
and methods. The wardrobe of the
class recently fell heir to a large number of excellent and valuahle costumes, some of which will be used for
the first time on December 7. The
reputation of this class for doing good
plays well is a guarantee of an evening; of artistic satisfaction , and the
names of the playwrights and of the
plays guarantee a dramatic quality
rarely encountered apart from the
larger cities.
The names of the actors, and of the
chairmen of committees follow:
• The Boor

Luka___— ¦;
Frederick .C. Lawler
Madame Popov, Eleanor Wheelwright
Lieutenant Smirnov Robert Colomy
Extra Men
Ride rs to the Sea

Cathleen
Nora
Maurya
Bartley
Extra women , men

Eleanor Bridges
Dorothy Herd
Louise Williams
Carl E. Reed

The Rehearsal

Freda
Mary Buss
Christine
Louise Hinckley
Barbara
.
.Ann O. Trimble
Sonia
Barbara White
Marjorie
Rowenn Loane
Gertrude
Ruth R, Toabe
Design—Ruth Keller.
Stage—George Mnnn.
Lighting—Ernest Laiy.
Properties—Gretta Murray,
Costumes—Annie Tuck.
Business—Waldron Liseonib.
Direction—Elizabeth Lavalleo. .

Echo Editors At N. E.
College Conference

The conference consisted largely of
Last Fri day tmd Saturday, tho editors of tho COLBY ECHO wore tho forums in which were discussed tlio
guests of tho Univoi'sity of Now problems of tho '.particular group inHnmpshiro at a Conference of student volved. Questions which were congroups of tho New England -colleges. sidered by the publication represenTon institutions woro represented nt tatives were ;
1, The newspaper editorial.
tho conference which vras the first of
2, Circulating system.
its nature to bo hold in Now England,
3, Financing tho newspaper,
Wl llinm I-I, Millett , Editor-in-Chief;
4, Local and National advertising
Hnrold M. Plotkin , Managin g Editor ;
problems,
an d Elliott Di gglo , Business Mnnn gor
5, Gonornl newspaper make-up.
represented tho ECHO in tho student
0, Relationship between newspapublications group. Other colleges
per nnd administration.
sending delegates to tho " conference
7, An effective campus news serworo tho Univers ity of "Vermont ,
¦
'
•
vice,
Brown Univ ersity, Connecticut • Stnto
Ideas
on
nil
those subjects woro exCollogo , Miissncluisotts State Collogo ,
changed
and
the
ECHO editors Cool
Rh ode Island Stnto Collogo, "W osloyiin
that tho Con ference will be of itn[
Universit y, Bates Collogo , University
o f Mnino , Tufts College , Mi d dlo b ury moiiHO liraotical value to thorn planCollege , nnd tho University of Now nin g tho paper for tlio coming year.
Hampshire.
j '.ij <my uvuiiing wis nuy gwoscs wore
Foster IIouso hold its first (social treated to '. n . 'bhn 'qiiofc nt which Mr.
Cuiictl on of tho year In tlio form of an Rohort M. Blood, Miuinglng Editor ,of
lj i form.nl party hold In tho ronovntod tilts Mnnoliostor Union spoko on "Opplay-room , .In .Fobs . - Hall. Tho ton portunities In " Jouv 'ii'nltam f or Collogo
At a mooting of tho froshmnn class
couples that attended mode a con- Gra d uates," After the banquet the hol d this afternoon the following offfoniul group for the; pasty. The first eonforonco broke up into throe ficers woro elected i
part of tho evening was spoiil in groups , ono consistin g of men from
Pr esident , Londal l Mnlionoy, Caridancin g. At ton everyone returned to stud ent puuliontlon s , n second mnd o bou,
Foster House parlor, Refreshments up of roprosoiitatlvos of tl-o various
Vice president ,' William Deans,' San
of oldor, d ookloa , and mnvBliimillowis student council organizations , and tho Pedro , Calif, ,
woro nu enjoyable part of the even- third composed oC fraternity doloSecretary-treasurer, Paul Hnrold ,
lug 's program.
'
ffutos.
W«lth«in, Mnsa,

Foster House Pa rty

Mahoney elected
Frosh President

very good "books by
CALENDAR
Joan Wagner : "Has yo' all got any novels are three
and Fools," "Magic
"Children
Mann
:
.
.
.
O
n
honeh?"
rice this mo'nin ',
"Buddcnbrooks. " Thurs., Nov. 16—Senior Class Meet," and
Tuesday at Scrib's: Joan Wagner : Mountain
Founded in 1877
Other good novels are "Anthony Ading, Chem. lee. Koom, 10 A. M.
LisBen
.
.
.
rice?"
any
Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
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,
by
Hervey
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'
,
Nov. 17—Delta Upsilon and Phi
verse"
Fri.,
salt
is
conib says that a pinch of
WILLIAM EC. MILLETT, '34 Tel. 8097
Editor-in-Chief
What Next"?" by Hans Fallada, "The
Delta
Theta dances,
it
into
dropping
by
improved
greatly
HAROLD ' M. PLOTKIN, '34 Tel
Managing Editor
Antonio Sat., Nov. 18—Alpha Tau Omega
by
Journey
of
the
Flame"
prof
Handsome
.
a stein of beer . .
MARY ELLEN HODGDON , '34 Tel. 8436
Women's Editor
de Fierro Blanco, and "Flush of WinDance.
of romance languages : "Very good ,
EXLIOTT DIGGLE, '34 Tel. 8097Business Manager
Flora
by
pole
Street
and
Broadway"
Nov. 19—Dr. Libby speaking at
Sun.,
iorm
intimate
the
you use
Tau Delta Phi Dance: Dot Smith but why did
Merrill.
Forum.
Student
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS: SAUL GOLDBERG , '34 Features; S. PETER
verb?" . . . Attractive eo-ed:
and Amy Freodman changing the of the
Breakfast at R. R. Y.
Freshman
"Wings"
by
Frances
night—"
"Poor
Splendid
last
Sport
Columnist.
after
thought
MILLS, '34,
I
records . . . Hazel Wepfer and Andy "Well ,
tliinks Winwar and "Trial by Virgins" by Men., Nov. 20—Glee Club Rehearsal.
Bowen
Benny
ASSOCIATE EDITORS, '35: George Berry, Edward Gurney, Edward PerBallroom
.
Mellon , a eute couple . . . Jack Hains
rier, Clarence Smith.
with Dot Smith . . . Don Lar- David Larg give vent to the present Tues., Nov. 21—Debate Meeting. "Y"
and Mary Utecht - . . Hani: wearing ho fits
Cabinet Meeting.
ASSISTANT EDITORS, '36: Alden Belyea, Floyd Haskell, Oliver Melien , specs . . . Dot Cunning ham in a kin paddlin ' around the puddles in revived interest in the Rossettes and
Nov. 23—Strong Lecture, First
Thur.,
Thursday
their
circle.
Last
Foss
.
.
.
Joseph O'Toole, James Ross, Robert William.
black evening dress . . . Gin Swal- front of
Baptist
Church.
religion
For
those
interested
in
in
BosTheatre
BUSINESS STAFF : Richard Ball, '35, Advt. Mgr.; Joseph Stevens, '35, low happy because she was with Al night at the Plymouth
Religion " by Fri., Nov. 24—Camera Club at Haines
Western
as
"The
Ordeal
of
Phyllis
Millett
as
Otto,
ton:
Bill
Circ. Mgr.; Charles Geer, '36; Norman Rogerson , '38, and A. W. Bartel, Vose . . . Die Ball and Phyllis CarTheatre, 4 P. M.
undersigned as Leo at Paul Hutchinson and "The Buddha
'36, Ass't Bus. Mgrs.
rol . . . singing "Turn Back the Gilda , and the
Lambda Chi Alpha Dance.
Streetex are Well
by
Fossiland
the
Christ"
.
.
.
One
for
Living"
"Design
Clock" . . . Scrubby Sawyer forsakNov. 25—Student Council Dance.
3at.,
"The
authorities.
Every
by
recommended
"What
on
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, He., as Second Class Matter. ing Augusta to escort the sojh actress, ite sent for a book
especially Wed., Nov. 253—Thanksgiving Recess
was
she
Buddha
and
the
Christ"
is
And
Know."
Should
Woman
Terry Carlyle . . . Joan Wagn er with
Begins, 12-15 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15, 1933
she got a cook interesting in that it shows how Buda new Southern Colonel : Jly Alder- disappointed when
adopting the prin- Mon., Dec. 4—Thanksgiving Recess
ATO
dhism
is
gradually
to
the
Coming
book!!
.
.
.
man . . . chicken a la king for MarEnds, 8.00 A. M.
I
and Al Roliinson ciples of Christianity.
jie Gould when she's with Barron and party : Bertha Lewis
cataRyan
checked
off
the
Jerry
.
.
.
Saul
did his face turn red!! . . . the
Eleanor Bridges . . .
Goldberg—Sybil Wolman duo in pub- log and invited
Perkins . . . If
and
Fran
and
Dow
.
.
Red
lic action for a change .
for every occaGrace
dressed
George
Fcldman, looking important, as usual
lounging robe to
wear
a
he'd
sion,
Levine
looked
the
nuts—
. . . Bihhy
class . . . Die Ball has three girls
with Harold Hurwitz . . .
guessing . . . Braudy and a local
school teacher are hitting it off . . .
Foster House Melee: Helen Curtis Dot Herd looks nice in a blue tani and
Signed
and Jacquith . . . they'll see each brown coat . . . Let's take Ed Gurother in Portland the first vacation ney for a ride : Stubbs thinks he has
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Zeta Psi
\ we get ! . . . Gene McAlary with Kay everything a fellow needs; and anFranklin . . . Ruth Mailey looked as other girl says "he's the prettiest boy
Delta Upsilon
Phi Delta Theta
;.:: gorgeous as ever . . . Ro-\vena Mosh- in college."
er hanging tightly to Leon Palmer's THE OLD MAESTRO
Alpha Tau Omega
Lambda CM Alpha
.-. . * ar-m during the run back to Foster
OF THJE QUIP AND THE
K appa Delta Eho
!: . . . Joe Antan and a Portland visiJEST THE PLOTTER
Theta Kappa N/u
tor, Edith Johnson . . . Phyllis Jones
Young-—toasting
toasting
Steve
Tau Delta Phi
' :. marshmallows, I mean . . . George
Non-Fraternity
Handley present for the cats . . . A
large evening for Beulah Tenderson—
President of Colby College
Dean of Men's Division of Colby College a phidelt frat ring for the night? . . .
President of Student Council
Muriel MacDougall, a very sweet
hostess.
'
-. . . ;

-Wfte Colfcp €dj o

We, the undersigned, hereby agree m ibehali
of our respective fraternities to refrain from all
fraternity politics "by. the use of the so-called
combines and machinations. [We understand
that the breaking of this pledge will be ad judged
by the Student Council, which organization shall
penalize the offender or offenders as it sees fit.

As we walked into the room of the President of the Student
Council of New Hampshire University a few days ago, we noticed
a manuscript similar to the one recorded above—framed, signed,
and hanging on the "wall. At New Hampshire they say it is an
experiment—but they also add that it has been a successful experiment.
Colby College is, as we all know, fundamentally a fraternity
institution. President Johnson has said that, whatever Colby is
to be, it must be brought about through the fraternity. It is obvious, however, that the fraterntiy system has many glaring
weaknesses which walk hand in hand with its numerous advantages. To us, fraternity politics, has always been one of the glaring weaknesses.
We are all familiar with the rush of class elections at Colby
College. Three groups of three fraternities combine—each putting up an officer. The group having the numerical advantage
wins. No distinction is made as to the qualifications of the officers.
Fraternity politics, however, are not confined to class electionsalone. The COLBY ECHO, with which we are connected, has
for far too many years been subject to the ruling hand of a single
fraternity. "The White Mule," "The Colby Oracle," the athletic
teams, dramatic and debating societies, the International Relations Club, honorary societies of all kinds, and even the Y. M. C.
A. have in their turn been dominated by fraternity groups.
It is our opinion that the agreement we have given is the solution to our problems. The Student Council would act as a Supreme Court, as it were, to determine the severity of the punishment to be inflicted on the groups involved. A suitabl e penalty
might be the removal of dance privileges or the cessation of Student Counci l recognition and representation May our fraternities unite for the first time in abolishing the
weakness that makes it impossible for them to unite.

CO L B Y
Who's Who
—by ed gurn ey
i

A local girl who has figured pronnnently in collogo affairs is Sybil Wolman of the senior class, Outstanding
ability in public speaking and dramatics while nt Watorville High paved
the way for greater success in the
same fields at Colby.
As a freshman Miss Wolman was
chosen as tho representative of her
class to spook nt the Undergraduate
Banquet. Sho also won first prize in
the Hamlin Speaking Contest for
freshmen, launching on a dramatic
career , to hor fell tho unusual honor
of the load in tho Commencement
piny, "The Romancers, "
Continuing the intoront displayed in
forensic work her first year ot Colby
Miss Wolman has sinco captured many
prizes. She hns won second prize in
tho Sophomore Declamation , nn d first
prize in tho Coburn Spunking Con lost
both Sophomore and Junior years.
Th is Iocol girl is easily tlio outstand ing actress in collogo, Again ns
n sophomore alio took par t in tho
Commencement ploy of thnt yonr,
"Tho Romantic Young lady." Last
year she playod tho loading; rolo in
"Cnptnin Applejack" nn d was selected
m Columbine in "Th o Wonder Hat, "
Ri ght now oho has turned movio star
nn d hns tlio fomiiiiuo lend in tho motion picture vontur- of Joseph Smith
nn d the Camera Club.
Mini Wolman hns hold the office*) of
vice prosidonb nnd jironUhnb In
"Masque " and Is vice president of thlei
yonr'g now organisation of Powder

and Wig nnd Mnsquo.
Thin and thnt! imsliitnnfc librarian
Inst yonr . . ntntistlcB might show
thnt thoro v/t\n nn increase In tho number of books taken out by ' man In

PEEL ME A GRAPE:
"Count that day lost whose low, descending je st
Is not the Big, Bad Wolf , or Miss
Mae West."
—F. P. A. in the N. Y. Tribune
. And the whole college, professors
and all, attended "I'm No Angel"
. . . Bill Deans afraid to answer the
phone . . . Langlois razzed cause lie
mails a letter to her eveiy night .'Phil Simon had to walk home from a
ride that the freshmen were supposed
to take . . . I forgot . . . Nat Al__ =
=_i
¦ .— "17 , ,-„ i
=
pers had the nicest looking girl at the I =
taudelt dance . . . red hair . . .
AGNES CARLYLE
from Bangor . , . and she left a hus- vho plays the part of Josephine Paris
band: and baby to come down here n tlie "Y" play, "The Valiant."
. . . One little girl secretaiy writes:
"Sidelin ger on the Maine varsity had
a crush on Peg Jordan—he thinks she
has a sweet smile. Last week you
made a mistake—Dot Washburn was
with Fencer. And there's a girl whose
Among the new books which the liacquaintance you ought to make. brary has acquired this year are sevShe's worth knowing. I think Janet era l excellent pieces of \vci*k which
Goodridge will have the most lasting will bo found exceedingly interesting
popularity of the freshman class, not and worthwhile.
the skyrockets yon pick. Kay Herrick
Probably the most outstanding book
happy over the week-end with Maurice is "Twenty Years of Growing," by
Sheey. Marge Gould and her thril- Maurice O'Sullivan. The book is an
ling invitation to the prom after thfl account by a young Irishman of his
Army-iHarvard
game. That's all."
birth and upbringing on the Blasket
'32-'33 . . hns taught elocution to
Islands off the coast of Ireland, It
private pupils . . summers are spent Thanks.
describes in a most pleasing manner
in swimming, hiking, roughing it at
the strange traits and customs of 'peo"Hollo, S uga r , how 's your conSnow Pond , . likes music and dancple not directly connected with tho
duct?" . . Oh, you know ¦who
ing . . favorite authors are D, K.
outer world.
this is. It 's old Araby himself ,
Lawerancc and A, Huxley . . favorThe majority of the most interestyour big sandman I I've got news
ite poom is Patterns by Amy Lowell
ing new books deal with present day
for you. You nre the lucky girl
. . Hopes to do "Little Theatre " work
social problems.
Hitler 's autobioI'm dating toni ght I Now don 't
after college.
graphy, "My Battl e," and C. B. Hoovinterrupt me. I'll be there nt
ei ght sharp—dust tho parlor nnd
er 's "Germany Enters tho Third
get out the album . . Now, now
Reich" give a thorough and unbiased
Among other students who nro in
their Inst year at Colby is Bill Millett, YOU listen) I'll do the talking! idea of tlio Hitler regime, Other
And give the folks some sleeping
books on socinl subjects aro "Peace
editor-in-chief of th is same paper , tho
po wders, and your kid sister some
and War " by Fcrrero , "Worl d RevoColby ECHO.
prussic acid, I'm not sollish , but
lution nnd tho U. S, S. R. "' by FlorinBill is a product of tho picturesque
I like to hoop myself for you
sky, "Intelligent Man 's Review of Eustnto of Vermont and hails from tho
alone ! . . What? . , Ugh ! . . U
rope Today " by G. II. D. Colo, and
town of Springfield. At an early date
this you , Mrs. Thompson? Wliy I
"Ponce Making" by Harold Nicolson.
ho was prominent in college activities
thought it was Helen 1 Ha , hn!
Among tho most worth while now
—especially dramatics—playing tlio
. . May I tnllc with Holon , Please?
lend ns a freshman in the Powder and
. . Hollo! . . Listen , Mrs.
Wig production , "You and I" • by
Thompson, I was just kidding
Barry,
you . . Hello! , . Hollo! . . !—
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
In h is sophomoro year Bill was
Cornell Widow.
Mops, Floor Wax, Cooking Utonsili
Riven tho lend in the Commoncomont
C
Polish ,
Paints,
Brooms
Tiny, the "Romantic Young Lady. " LET'S PUMj On Monday at Scrib's
Sporting
Goods
lost year ho playod a prominent part
_iMMI ____ R_«M_M____ a_ll_____ ni
in tho successful production of "Outward Bound ," and also -was elected
STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS and OVER- I
president of Powdor and Wig,
, COATS Made To Order
I
Oth er activities of Millett havo been
public speaking—finalist in lnst yonr 'i
Men 's an d W omen 's Clothes Cleaned, Pr essed, Refitted I
Goodwin contest— , three years In tho
and Repaired.
b and , member of Sons o_ Colby, Sec
ratary-Ti-usurer of Chi Epsilon Mu ,
Telephone 266-M
Chemistry society, an d vice president
Inst y ear o f Chi Gamma Sigma ,
Physics society.- In spite of outside
work Bill hns maintained high scholar,
95 Main Street
Watorv ille, Maine

The Home of
COLBY MEN

Make this Store your ^headquarters while in College.
You will find here the last word in Young Men's Clothing
'

..

The Store of Quality
J. L CiiGUERE i_Mber stib p
Hair Cut s, 40 Cent s

Books

!

154 Main Street

i

Dine at the PURITAN
REGULAR DINNERS

Steak s, Chops, Sea Foods at All Times

..

fMk

l^_S|

tB&J/Bf

Special (Colby College Seal) Note Book, a $2,00 value sit $1.65
complete. Make pur store your headquarters this year for Fountain
Pens, Greeting Cards, Note Books, Ring Book Paper, Typewriters and
Stationery Supplies.

W. W. BERRY & CO., 103 Main St.

For over 30 years wo have supplied tho majority of Colby Students
because we carry quality merchandise at fair prices. Bent Maine. '

i

George H. Ball Co.
Haberdashery and Clothing
For the Smart College Student

W. B. Arnold Co;

L. R. Brown , M erchant Ta ilor

Next to Western Union

Richard N. Ball '35
'
¦¦¦

——— :
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"SAY IT WITH FLO WERS"
WHEN Y OU THINK OP FLOWERS THINK OP

MITCH ELL'S

WHEN Y OU THINK OP MITCHELL THINK OF

FLO WERS

We are always at your service

Teleph one _ 67-W ,

ship nnd has boon on tli o Donn 's list
since entrance to collogo ,
Bm**mmM*mmmKm*mmmmM*Mnm**wu *m***m******mMMB*aamnm
Bill has ambitions to continuo
studios in grnduuto work In Chemistry
BOOKPLATES FOR YOUR OWN LIBRARY
When ordering printed 'matter consu lt-us. - . - Wo will bo
next year, Ho secretly aspires to bo.
pleased
to supply samples and prices for stationery, - procomo a college professo r,
OR FOR A GIFT TO ^OME FRIEND
; grams, menus , d ance¦ or d¦ ers
for all collogo organizaMil-litpH! jioo -h spuds nt fosshnll . ,
¦ ¦ ,¦ ' etc.,
Those Bookplates aro printed on a specially
,
tions.
'
-.
>
on gym tinned , coin mlttoo , . worked
made antique- finish paper with name. ' imprinted;
.' ¦Wo will submit dummies for . fraternity ' now* letters,' '
for n year boforo coining" to collogo
booklets or other forms of school printing,
. swimming instructor fit tho Eastern
Consult us boforo placing your ordov,
Orders taken at
Music Camp th is Bummer . . dislikes
f ust dnnco music . . enjoy s rending,
ofipnci nlly pooUy . , prefers bnukotbnll to other sports . . has other in.S ay ing.' Bank Building, .
Tel, 207 7
terests In foss hnll in Addition to
,
Mdu t
] WahwH/.,
-*
;—
nioiils, nomely Mim Wnllcoi*.
—_,'" -^,,«.--^^"-_-'J_ ^Z
' " '
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Colby College Bookstore
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a . -SPORT MILLE ?
' I ' .'

ALL MANIA

- : '* -

by Pete Mills

'

This morning the Waterville Sentinel flashes the first of the All-Maine
teams: with the exception of a premature one pieked by the Boston Transscript before the end of the season. It -would be difficult to .improve upon
this. Sentinel team, for it appears to have scooped the cream of the talent.
Maine leads with five men while Colby, Bates and Bowdoin have two each
on the mythical eleven. The first and second teams offered by the Sentinel
are :
Fi rst Team

Parsons, Maine
:
Stone, Bates "-.:
Soba,'Bates ______
:
Cobb, Maine
Stiegler, Colby
:Low, Bowdoin
__ .
;
Davidson, Colby
Favor, Maine
;
Butler , Maine
Hubbard , Bowdoin
Littlehale, Maine

:

__

.'
__
.
¦
——..

¦
PRO'COLBY - ¦. - . .: - . i . •

Position

RE
RT_ _
RG
C
LG_
LT
LE
. .
QB
.
RH
LH— ____
FB.
C
—

Second Team

E. Peabody, Colby
Dow, Colby
Griffith , Bowdoin
Lindholm , Bates
Davis, Maine
Carlin , Bates
Aldrich, Main e
Valincenti, Bates
MacBride, Maine
A. Peabody, Colby
Baravalle, Bowdoin

If ' this column were to offer an All-Ma ine team , and it may succumb to
the fever , the L in the name of the left tackle would be changed to a D;
Hubbard or Butler might go over to the second club and Jim Peabody would
play first .' -t ring football. That may be looking at it with a strong Colby
slant ,;but ' wh at "do you expect , from an undergraduate? Dow's playing ranks
ahead of Low's in our opinion and the selection of Peabody would have to
be reckoned in terms of two games played in the series. Those who saw
Peabody slash the Ma i ne defense play after play will not offer great objection ' to his place ment.
¦
:¦•', "
• - ¦ ' ¦ :¦ ' . '
c
. ¦ .'
"

AMONG THE . GREATS

Two' selections is nothing to get
worked up about, but Colby 's two men
on the Sentinel team have unquestioned merit. The old stars havetoa cerrate
tain lustre arid it ^is difficult
present&ay. .footballers ..with , them.
Just.the same we, believe that Stiegler
and Davidson have .positions within
the roll of 'State of Maine greats.

GdODRlCH-LVNGES C O T T - L O N G^. ^ ^.

Whe n some , futur _7spqrt scribbler
select s an .'. AUrTi m'e : State of Maine
eleven ,.. .-Pa ul rStieg ler 's three year
career ; of hard consistent play will
earn _ him consideration , along, with Fat
Lunge of Maine , Frank Goodrich of
Colby, R ed Scott and Red Long of
Ba tes.

strength may be had by referring to
the Trinity defeat. The Colby squad
smashed out a 12 to 0 win over this
strong team which recently tossed
Amherst for a loss.
Coach Roundy at the outset was
beset by a material deficit. Men of
the Springer-Dyer-Fuller-Thomas-McAlary-Brodie type were lost to the
varsity roster. Injuries to outstanding remaining performers left the
school anything but a fa-st class club.
Two men came flashing to the fore
this year to partially balance the deficit. In Hank Davidson and Tiny
Stone Mr. Roundy found goodly
assets. Davidson as the slashing end
thrust himself into state-wide fame
while Stone, only a sophomore, proved
himself to be a lineman of infinite potentialities.
In tlie kicking departments Beach
and Ralph Peabody loom as throats.
The flashy Paganucci-Rnncourt combination will be on hand for next
year's race. McLeod , Flood, Saliem
and Caddoo will be called on next
season. Sutherland and Thomas are
valuable backs. It is hoped th at
Thomas will be available when tie '34
season, comes. Marty O'Donnell will
be called into action at either end or
center. In the line next year Larry
Dow will be the outstanding veteran.

Sheehan Oecetd
Frosh Captain
PincTrce Pigskk

by Bob William
Colby college lias just completed its
forty-first footb all season. When
everything is summed up we find that
this wa« not the least successful of
those, forty-one. The team, despite
disheartening handicaps, got by with
an even break ha-ving won three, lost
three and tied one.
. uoacn itounay s aggregation oi 'ad
was defensively strong especially in
the line. The offense was just a bit
slow. Every one of this year 's games
was close and with a stronger offense
the season might have turned out
quite differently. An indication of
the team's early season potential

potato scallop, pickles and hot rolls,
Bob Brown , a former Colby man , assisted "Bill" with the serving of
"eats" so the affair was a real stag
party. As soon as the first course
was. finishe d, there appeared cake, iee
cream , and coffee. With these a very
enjoyable meal was rounded off.
Soon after the boys had retired to
the living-room, Coach Millett announce d that each one was to write
his choice for captain on a slip of paper and to pass it in. Sheehan received a plurality, and was named
captain. This honor was not unwarranted for Sheehan has played heaisup football all season , showing distinct possibiliities of varsity berth
holding nest year. Following the
election , the squad was addressed by
the coach and Captain Sheehan .
Coach Millett expressed his pleasure
of working with the team, and added
that it was undoubtedly his best freshman team in some years. The captain
spoke for the players, and thanked
"Bill" for the various kindnesses lie
had tendered the squad , giving special
emphasis on the appreciation that
everyone felt for the very novel, informal way of electing a leader.

J e GStnimTur [ukiiis n

hearted at best, -was made tins year.
If , by same mistake , they are continued next year, they -will be administered then in the same humane , impartial manner that Art Brown , discerning Soph president, has employed this
year. If next year there are no rules ,
the freslimen of '38 have an excellent
chance of surviving the first semester's pit-falls. A bouquet of orchids
and sincere thanks is tendered to
"Brownie ," the facult y, and all of
"Brownie 's" colleagues wlio have been
so wise and just in this matter.
Pro Bono '37.

French exchange student, gave a delightful talk about her country, and
spoke especially of the best ways for
Americans to become acquainte d with.
France. Refreshments of punch and
cookies were served ,, and the members
enj oyed a social hour of conversation!

in French.

Duke university
SCHO&L OF MEDICINE
DURHA1VE , N. C.

Four terms of eleven ¦weeks are given
.ach year. These may be taken consecutivejy (M. D. in three years) or
three terms m:iy be taken eacli year
M . D. in four years). The entrance
requirenieats are ititelliirence, character
and at leas t two years of eolletr-e work ,
Incudini; the subjects specified for
Grade A Medical Schools. Catalogues
and application forms may be obtained
I ron- the Dam

Ruth Hand ley Elected
Head of Trencfi Club
The French Club held its second
meeting of this year Thursday night
in the reception room of the Alumnae
Building. Professor Smith had charge
of the business meeting. The nominating committee submitted a slate of
nominees, and the following officers
were elected: President , Ruth V.
Handiey, '33; vice president, Margaret
E. Salmond , '33; secretary, Oliver C.
Mellen , '3G; treasurer , Alice L.
Bocquel , '36.
Michelino Bresson ,

STATE THEATRE
SILVER STREET

Wednesday aj id Thursday

"SWEEPINGS"
wrth
LIONEL BARRYMORE
Friday and! Saturday
"THE DEVIL' S BROTHER"
with
STAN LAUREL
OLIVER HAREVy

TSie Elmwood Hotel

Famous For

Wate rv'lle, Mai ne

The Frosh football squad was royally feted at the home of Coach Millett -last night. The final purpose of
the meeting was to choose a captain
of the team, but the Coach first provided a delicious dinner. John Sheehan, dashing fullback from Cambridge , received the honor of the captaincy.
However much the boys, were disappointed by the cancellation of a
trip to Ricker, this , splended offer of
"Bill" Millett' s must have been sufficient recompense. Upon the arrival
of the last tardy fow, the process of
serving was started. The boys found
their plates well filled with sliced ham,

Letters in the Gladiator Column arc expressions of opinion by individual contributors tc "Pacy" Levine, '27
thnt column and the editor assumes no responsibility for aTiy statements, allusions, or assertions made in them. The column is a fvec-for*
all and student contributions arc solicited.

FOOD and DRINK

"Ludy" Le-vinc, '81

Wm. Levine & Sorts

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
Dear Gladiator :
FOOTWEAR
Prom the direction in wliicli the 19 Main St.,
'Waterville , Me.
straw is blowing, it would appear that
"Frosh Rules" will he a dead issue by
the time that the week is out. Some
hide-bound conservatives will no
doubt , bewail their passing this year
Rollins-Dunliam Co,
and possibly for all time. However,
HARDWARE MEK CHANT S
things will not go to rack and ruin for
lack of them for the remainder of this
Sporting Goods , Pai nts and Oils
1
year, and possibly for ail time. Suf<i
Wate
rville
Maine
fice it to say that a slow start, halfi

and Catering to
CO-LB ¥ TRADE

S PARKS' DINER

NEWHALL-NANNIGANWTLSON-ADAMS

Hank Davidson was so effective in
checking plays thrust to his side of the
line this year that the great Fred Newhall and Mose Nannigan of Maine,
Bob Adams of Bowdoin and Mai Wilson of Colby admit his name on the
roll of great wingmen. Davidson
seemed at first to be covered with
horse shoes on the offense, because
the ball seemed to find him in all quarters of the field. This was due to a
type of aggressiveness which' never
held up until tho ball was snared. .

ALL-MAINE CHEERLEADER

For three years now the Colby
cheering, section has been kept on its
toes by the old Maestro, The Trojans
may have their horse and Princeton
throats may go hoarse with "As the
Backs go Tearing By," b ut Colby 's
"Drag Out " with Hal Plotkin directing from the business end of a megaphone is the best that tho state of
Maine can offer to the anthology of
cheers.

Girl 's Hockey
Lust Tuesday afternoon , Nov. 7,
tlio Freshmen bocit the Juniors by tho
score of 2 to 1 in ft flold hockey gam e
played on tlio women 's ntlilotie flold.
Bo th teams .ployed a fine gnmo. Tho
lineup is an follows :
Fre shmen

Junior *

Iw , Thovno , R,
Hutolioon , B., lw
II , Whshbimi , D,
Wepfor, II„ 1L
c, Duorr , 13, M,
Sorlbnor , M., c
Bovorngo , TV, ri
rt , Tolnn , E3,
Pinotto , L., rw—
vw, llord , D,
Hi , Jordan , M,
iJukns, B,, Hi
Ivnnsoii , C,, ch
—eh, Tri mble-, A,
Bovubo , B., rh
rli , Ohiek , 13,
__ lf , Pen dleton , B,
Ross; I3„ If
rf , Lnvn lo o, B,
Cownn , S., rf -___
g, Du orr , M, E,
Bour go t , A., g

' I
,
' >

There are 6 types , ,
of home-grown tobaccos that
are best for cigarettes
Burcnr tobaccos
U. S. Types II , 12, 13, 14.
Bununr
tobacco
_
U S. Type 31.
SoUTnEnMMAnYLA.ND
TOBA.CCO
¦ do
tt
c m
32,
Type
U. S,
Jt
U. S. Type 11 is produced
in the Piedmont Belt of
Virginia and part of North
Carolina.
U. S. Type 12 is produced
in eastern North Carolina.
U. S. Type 13 grows in
South Carolina. _

Js ligh t in color and body,
and is milder than the Burley
used for
pipes.
-^ g_
T
M hnd
,* „ noted
*-„---, , is
„^< .„,1 *„„
?-.
tobacco
tor ,V„
its
...
..
,,' r
' ' b u r n ". In this r espect
Maryland excels most other
tobaccos.
These are the kinds of
home-grown, tobaccos used
f o r making ' C h esterfiel d
Cigarettes.
Thea Chesterfield adds
aromatic Turkish tobacco to
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Tlio Freshmen tiod tlio Seniors by
tlio score
of 1 to 1, Inst Thursday,
v
Nov, 0, in tlio final fiold hockey gnmo
of'tho BOtison , played on tho women 's
ntlilotie fiold. TIiIb gnmo wis plnyod
f or the lntorclnss chnmplonshlp, The
teams woro very evenly mntcliod , and
tho gnmo was by far tlio most exciting
on o to bo played this sonson. The
Unoii p Is as follows ,*
Senlori
Froilinion
Murray,,P„ lw
—lw, Hutohoon , 31,

WhoohvrJghl;, K., Ii-.—H, Wop.br, 31.
Crowoll, 1/., o—^ _ _ -_e , Sorlbnor , M,
Hodgrion, M, K., rl—_rl , Bovorngo , 'J.'.
Bvidgo s, 13., vw-_,—_-.vw, Plnotko , L,
White , It., lh———— lh , ZulciiH , B,
Illgglns, M,, oh-_ _-_..oh, Ivmison , 0.
Higgins, D., rh .._ -—__rh , Borubo , B.
Woolcs, I3„ li'—
-—-If , Ross, W.
_ -_-_- ..,. Oow'mv S.
Gray, Iu,,' rf.
Pondlotoii , P., _ _ -—-!._, Bourgot , A,

'
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the cigarette thats MILDER
the cigarette that tastes better
,

itable performance at the Bates game,
state, and this added to his defensive suggested by its sponsors would proECHO ALL-MAINE
ed considerable comment. . .
ability puts him in a class of his own vide three or four meetings during the
•(Continued from page 1)
but the cheering didn't seem quite so
year. At these gatherings all probline. Stan Low of Bowdoin played a among this year's fullbacks.
enthusiastic. Those drummers arousThis All-Maine team, besides being lems of interest and importance would
The Camera Club will meet at the
steady game all year and although
Any one affected with colorblindHaines Theatre on Friday afternoon
closely pressed by' Larry Dow of Col- made up of individual stars, is a rath- be given carcf-ul consideration , tt was
er representative group, Of the eleven voted to form an administrative group
The second musical program for at four o'clock, and will have the ness would have had a hard time tellby, gets the left tackle position.
Far in front of the guards this fall men named, Littlehale is the only to formulate a system of working. women's chapel this year was held privilege of seeing a demonstration ing the two Stones apart. Their builds
were similar, and. their numbers idenis Paul Stiegler, Colby's defensive bul- sophomore, Low, Cobb and Stone are Thre-e women , three men , and three Monday morning. Mr. Theodore Perry of their sound system.
tical, Both played well in their lines.
the
defurnished
junior
s,
will
perform
the
and
the
rest
hav
e
played
their
Parker
members
subject
faculty
Thomas
and
Mr.
All
those
interested
in
this
aggressive
play
"Babe's"
wark. The
group
Mr.
Bates used its plays at the wrong
to
their
last
game
of
college
ball.
according
operations
first
the
sired
program. In
are cordially invited to attend.
in the first two games was only entime, A field goal might have been
The four colleges are well repre- will. The men chosen are : Bichard Perry sang: "A Dream" by Bartlett
hanced last Saturday as he continualscored when the Bobcats were directly broke through and made tackles far sented with the champions, Maine, Johnson , '34, Woodrow Peabody, '34, and "The Sleigh" by Kountz. Then
COLBY HOLDS BATES
ly in front of the Colby goal posts on
behind the line of scrimmage. Stiegler placing four men on the team ; Colby, and Frederick Lawler, '34. The wo- Mr. Parker played "Impromptu " in C
(Continued from page 1)
the six-yard marker. . .
"Gollpick
their
representaand
by
Chopin
men
will
soon
minor
sharp
runner-up,
having
three
players
;
was bringing down men all over the
his final game in good style.
iwogs Cakewalk" by Debussy. In a The summary :
The Blue and Gray cheerleaders
field and played as fine a game as Bates and Bowdoin following with two tives, as will the faculty also.
second group of selections Mr. Perry Colby
each.
could be expected of any lineman.
Bate- improved with every game. They gave
sang: "The Mirror" by Ferrari , "If Davidson, le
As the other guard we select Frank
Of this aggregation, several men
re, Clark good, accounts of themselves at the
Love Hath Entered Thy Heart" by Johnson , It
two
State
Soba of Bates. A veteran of
have been mentioned for posts before.
rt, Stone Maine and Bates games, , .
Marx, and "Oh That We Two Were Flood , lg
campaigns, Soba teamed up with Low, Cobb, Stiegler, Stone and Parsons
Professor Ashcraft had a little difrg, Soba
Maying " by Nevin. Professor Everett Lary, c
Stone to make Bates' right side of the were named on various teams last fall,
c. Lindholrn ficulty in figuring out how many Bates
F. Strong had charge of the program. Stiegler, rg
line a veritable stonewall. Though while Favor and Peabody have been
lg, Biernacld boys were going to carry the ianner.
not quite as flashy as Stiegler, the All-Maine for the past two years.
Peabody and Alden were watched
A. Stone, rt
r lt, Carlin
Bates boy showed vp well for the
In addition to ' the eleven men
le, Mendel more than closely by the Bates team
Brodie, re
Bobcats, being an important factor in chosen, there are many more whose Work began in earnest on Monday
qb, Valicenti after their performances last year at
Hucke, qb
their defensive wall.
play has been better than average. evening, when John White Thomas,
MacLeod , lhb
—rhb, Paige Lewiston.
To round out the line we have Cobb For honorable mention we name the Director of Music, met the members
lhb, Pricher
A. Peabody, rhb
On last Wednesday in the Alumnae Alden fb
)f Main e at the center post. Cobb is following: ends, Aldrich (M), Davis
fb, Dillon
,
Glee
of tooth the Men 's and Women's
Building the Student League gava a
i steady player, a good passer and is (Bo) , R. Peabody (C) ; tackles, Dow
"Just Across the Bridge"
S. H. Mahoney; umpire,
Iteferee,
in
the
chapel.
A
regular
schedtea to the girls of Mary Low House. W. S. Cannell; head linesman, F. A.
strong on the defense.
(C), McICenney (Bo) ; guard, Put- Curbs,
Proctor & Bowie Co.
In the backfield , Don Favor, U. of nam (C); center , Drake (Bo) ; quar- ule of bi-weekly rehearsals will be This is the first of a series of teas to Farrington ; field judge, T. P. Scanlon.
HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS
Maine co-captain , gets the signal call- terback, Hucke (C), "Valincenti (Ba) ; carried forward , in building the larg- be given to different houses in order
LUMBER and CEMENT
ng position. Besides bein g a heady- halfbacks, A. Peabody (C), Butler est and finest Glee Clubs and Chorus to bring the particular problems of
Ga me Sidelights
Telephone 456-457
each house before the League in an
r aterville
field general, Favor is a fine passer, (M), Pricher (Ba), Wellman (Ba) ; Colby has ever known .
Maine
The Colby band gave another credDoris
Donnell
joured
way.
informal
ticker and runner—a real triple fullback, Alden (C).
spirited
discussion
on
the
Concert plans and negotiations are and led the
;hreafc. His punting is especially notible since he outkicked his opponents
already moving along, with possibil- smoking problem , the freshmen light
Turcotte Candy Shoppe
n every game this fall.
ities of performances in Portland , rules, and other matters concerning
Mary Low Hall.
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
Hubbard and Ma -Bride—Halfbacks
Prescriptions
Our
Business
Houlton , and Boston, as well as the
HOME MADE CANDY, SODA
At the halfback posts we have
us-ual smaller places. The planning
Telephone 58
ICE CREAM
Y. W. C. A. PROGRAMME
Henry Hubbard of Bowdoin and Milt
,
is
being
done
by
George
Anderson
FRESH
AND
SALTED NUTS
A.,
had
for
On
Tuesday
the
Y.
W.
<J.
MaeBride
of Maine. Hubbard's
118 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
'35, newly elected general manager. its programme ' a symposium on the
sail-carrying was'the only bright spot
The Men 's Glee Club promises to be World's Fair. Miss Grace Foster, Mr.
in a rather dull Bowdoin season. With
Victor and Brunstvick
"One of the things that Colby lacks
only an ordinary line in front of him., is sufficient contact and cooperation the best we have ever had , with many Harold Metzn er, Miss Doris Donnell,
Records
the Bowdoin captain repeatedl y got between the student and the faculty, " veteran members, aided hy several and Mr. 0, IC. Bradbury gave ten minute
talks
on
the
Fair,
as
seen
through
away for long gains against Colby an<3 says the men's "Y" Cabinet. Thus , new voices. Participation in the New
LEWIS MUSK .CO .
the eyes of a teacher, a minister, a stuBates.
in one of their recent meetings, did England Intercollegiate Glee Club
A Complete Musical Service
Milt MaeBridc's work was the flash- the Cabinet start a movement to bring Competition, in Springfield , Mass., as dent , and a photographer. Mr. Bradfor Central Maine
iest of any of the backs. Offensively about individual relations of faculty being discussed, along with other new bury showed a series of pictures which
Chicago.
he
had
taken
in
and defensively he is a brilliant play, and student body. To further the ad- plans for the men 's club.
er.
Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings
vancement of the plan it was decided
At an election held recently, W.
Boothby & Bartlett Co.
Whe n jou think of CANDY
Li ttlehale Only. Sophomore
that th ere should be a joint committee ! Winthrop Clement, '34, was elected
Thi nk of
For the final post, we nominate Bob of faculty, Y. M . C. A'., and Y. W.- C. president of the Men 's Glee Clu b.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Littlehale of Maine, the only sopho- A. The final development of the idea Miss Portia Pendleton , '34, was made
93 Main Street
more to be mentioned. Littlehale is would be in the hands of this hoard. [ president of the Women 's Glee Club
113 Main Street
185 Main St .
Wate rville , Me. Geor ge H. Stern , '31
Fred J. Stern , '29
by far the best line crasher in the
A tentative plan for conferences as [last spring.
Waterville
Maine
I

Camera Club at flames
Music al Pro gram
in Women's Cha pel

Glee Club Begins

Work On Schedule

Mary Low Tea

Allen 's Dru g Stcre

Cabinet Raps Gap

Between Students

and Faculty
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